NOTICE

FIMT- Training & Placement Cell is planning to organize an Academic visit to Literature Festival “SAHITYA AAJ TAK” for BA (JMC) & BA (Eng.) 1st semester students on 19th Nov, 2022 at New Delhi’s Major Dhyan Chand National Stadium, near India Gate (Under the IQAC- Internal Quality Assurance).

Visit Details:

Visit Date: 19th Nov 2022  
Event Details: BA (JMC) & BA (Eng.) 1st semester Students  
Venue: Literature Festival “SAHITYA AAJ TAK”  
Fluidity: Major Dhyan Chand National Stadium, near India Gate  
Faculty In Charge: Ms. Parul Bhatiya & Ma. Mino Kantha

In Lieu of this, all the students of BA (JMC) & BA (Eng.) 1st semester are informed to reach FIMT campus by 10:00 am.

Please make sure you hold to all the terms and conditions mentioned below during the Visit.

Students are required to be in formal with their ID.

It is mandatory for the students to maintain proper discipline during the visit.

In case of any indiscipline the college authority will debar the student from such visits in future.

Dr. Suman Yadav  
FIMT- T&PC (Head)

Prof. (Dr. Saroj Vyas)  
FIMT- Director